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"QUOTE,, OF THE WEEK 

''You and others will bring that question up until I 

start winning primaries, if I run for president. Then 

we'll end that question ... "' 

• F rrner Vice President Dan Quayle t CNN's 

Judy W druff n his reputati n as a '1ightweight" 
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Quayle, Thompson, 
Bush emerging trio 
Midwest GOP conference sets stage for 2000 

INDIANAPOLIS - Dan Quayle in 2000 for the Republican 
presidential nomination? Any takers? 

There seated at Table 85 with yours truly just prior to the lun
cheon at the Midwest Republican Leadership Conference were Char
lie Cook of the Cook Political Report, Paul West from the Baltimore 
Sun and George Conden of Copley News Service. 

They were skeptical. 
Quayle, West observed, will never be able to ditch the deer-in

the-headlights candidacy of 1988. The press will be all over him. 
By Monday morning, after the enormously successful confer

ence concluded, West was right. They were talking about Quayle. But 
this time it was as one of an emerging triumverate of GOP presiden
tial timber. Quayle, along with Tennessee Sen. Fred Thompson and 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush figure to be the three most likely 
Republicans to be in the battle for the nomination. 

While all three are on national trajectories, Quayle, Bush and 
Thompson are homing in at different angles. . 

For Quayle, last weekend had him making the earliest tUt 
because he beat expectations. While Richard L. Berke of the New York 
Times cast Bush as a politician who "has rapidly burst into the polit
ical stratosphere as the hottest figure among major players in 
Republican circles:' he noted that Quayle had delegates "more 
impressed with the speech delivery" during his half hour talk last 
Friday afternoon. 

CNN reported that Quayle"beat the expectation game"by 
"giving a rousing speech about the dangers of abandoning funda
mental conservative values~ Later, in a CNN interview with Judy 
Woodruff, Quayle responded to his reputation "as a lightweight" by 
saying, ''You and others will bring that question up until I start win
ning primaries, if I run for president. Then we'll end that question?' 

continued on page 2 
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PLAY OF THE WEEK: iirni s one 
has to go to Mike McDimie! fow 
pulling off a virtudlljiF flawless 
convention, the firrst 2:000 

r P'rll?sidenti~I cattle Cii~il •. dozens 
(Jf national clips, a1ndl a posi
tioning oflndianapolijs as a 
national cow1enti1>n ca fiber 
city. It may have beemi 1:he 

i" finest modem mom,en:t for an 
: _lndi~n() i;arty chaim1 w11t When 

n·.)kD1miel addressed ·1he con-
" Jenmce at noon Frid~J1r, he told 

<;; ,~t~e delegates, "Thinl1: i~ack to 
·Election Night'92 aml how 
:many truly believed W4~ would. 
ever see a Re!publica ·1 majori
tlJ. Next, think of tille 
cli1ameleon Clinton Sil :11.1119, 

"The era of big go11ernment is 
<,._. 0\1•~•." 

Continued on page 3 

Quayle, from JP'age 1 

How did Quayle bea1: the expec:tation 
game? Well, the home crowd didn't hr:·:. Quayle 
stood before a mic witli .no rostrum and drntted 
wiith the delegaltes. He seemed comfortabl1~. 

His was the first ma.in address foUowing 
Newt Gingrich's and Quay!·~ drew blood and the 
next day's headlines by accudng Congriessional 
Republicans of caving in on the issue of govern
ment expansion. 

Quayle hlstorkally helS always .hrived by 
being overlooked and taken ]ightly. The fact that 
he chose to pounce on the 1lllnpopular S:?ea~e · -
although these Republicans ranged anywherE: 
from respectful to enthusiastic - reveaJ!s a streak 
in the former Indiana senator the national 
media has never gotten a grip on. The Quayies -
Dan and Marilyn - are shrewd political strate
gists and tacticians. His '88 vice presid1ential 
nomination was the end resdt of a caE:ft~ly 
orchestrated strat,egy to posit.ion the Indiana 
senator for the nomination which then fell i11to 
his lap. The bud~et contrast issue play ng 1 o the 
conservative choi: 1Yas an adroit move befor·e 
the masses looking for som1~.:me to adore .. 

It established Quaylf 1s a true player 
among the other es tablishec: ?ri~sidential run
ners -Alexander, =<emp and Gingrich. 

Saturday, the newcon:iers bracket found 
Fr,ed Thompson and George 3ush emergi11g. 
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Thompson is riding a wave as premier investi-
gator of the campa:ig1 finance scandal. 
Republican activists m interested in that. But 
Thompson's radiant JH'rsonality mixed in with fll 
an extremely clev~'r Southern "goo1d ol'boy'' W 
charm and a cutting ~dge messag1e -"Reform is 
about restoring peop 1e's confidence in their gov
ernment and their .leaders. We can't remain a 
great nation without if' electrified the 1,200 
people who jammed :tJh,e Westin to hear him. 

Thompson .1 id!!d that "after only 11 
days of hearings, en:n ilie most ob!iective 
observer would cond u de that the array of illegal 
and improper activii:es in our presidential cam
paign were absolutely 1mpreceden1ted in this 
country. There was a systematic flow of millions 
of dollars of illegal money, much oif it from for
eign sources, into 1th e Democratic National 
Committee and the Pn:sident's re-l!lection 
effort." 

ff Fred Thom Ji,on hits the motherlode 
during the upcomm,~ Senate hearings next 
month, he will be a fa.sit train traveling down a 
steep Smoky Mou11t t<a in grade that could be hard 
to stop ifhe execut1~:·. his politics w1ell. 

Bush repres.ec ti; a Republican legacy the 
loyalists seem to hairt heen loo~g for since •.• "" 
Camelot He is the ~.o 1 of a pres1d1ent. But u~ 
the Kennedys, the Eitn>hes don'~ die of drug over
doses, plunge off bridges or fac,e aUegations of 
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City of Indianapolis emerges 
from conference as national 
convention contender 

HORSE RA c E 

TRENDLINE: People might have laughed at the ~tion of Indian,apolisb~ting a 
Republican National Convention prior to this weekend. But if there were any big winners from 
the Midwest Republican Leadership Conference, it was Indianapolis. Numerous delegates and 
national reporters said they were impressed with the conference, ·the 1:ity and the RCA 
Dome/Indiana Convention Center facilities, compared to New Orleans (the Super Dome was too 
big) and San Diego (too small). 

• i 8TH CD: Evansville Councilwoman Gail Riecken came out of French Lick as the 
prohibitive favorite to win the Democratic nomination. In a move engineered by Tony Long dur
ing the 8th CD meeting, the county chairs voted unanimously (with two abstentions) for the 
endorsement. Long told HPR that the move for the endorsement had come from a county chair 
he did not identify who had previously not committed to Riecken. The endorsement caught Jay 
Southwood, the Shelbern Town Clerk-Treasurer, off guard. Southwood had showed up at French 
Lick expecting to compete for support only to find he had been out-manuevered. Word had it by 
Sunday that Southwood would leave the race. However, Southwood later set a $50,000 fundrais
ing goal by the end of September as the threshhold for his staying in the race. "It's silly for me to 
stay in the race if I can't raise the money:' Southwood told the Evansville Courier. 

• i 1998 INDIANA SENATE: Indianapolis attorney John Price released a name ID 
poll conducted by TeleResearch last May that showed Fort Wayne Mayor Paul Helmke with a 41 
percent name ID rating, Price with 40 percent and Peter Rusthoven with 25 percent. There was 
some speculation that the numbers were high for all three candidates. But Jeff Lewis of 
TeleResearch said the poll (1,049 statewide, ( +/- 3 percent) was conducted from a list of 
Republican voters who had participated in the last two primaries. "It's those folks who will 
determine the nominees:' Lewis explained. "It was a highly-informed electorate we polled?' 
What it did not tell was any favorable/unfavorable data on each candidate. But it was the first 
statistical peek into a race that has had absolutely no numbers to go on up to this point. Both 
Helmke and Rusthoven had told HPR that to go into the field at this point would have been a · 
waste of money. 

sex crimes. George W. Bush has embraced core 
conservative principles in his popular Texas 
administration, as has his brother Jeb, possibly 
the next governor of Florida. He was the presi
dent's family enforcer during the Oval Office 
days, so he can make the case that he has been 
there, done that. He has been a man who likes to 
tip a few beers during an afternoon on a bass 
boat and comes off as the kind of guy you'd love 
to have at your backyard barbecue. 

While Bush's speech got off to an excel
lent start with the line about following his 
father's footsteps ("I will not jump out of any 
airplanes") the rest of the speech was stiffly 
delivered. Yet delegates and reporters like the 
New York Times' Berke were ready to anoint him 

Big Cheese. "Despite the most open field in 
years, many political professionals are declar
ing, embarrassingly ~arly, that Mr. Bush is the 
Republican to beat:' Berke wrote. 

H there was a big loser, it might be Jack · 
Kemp, the 1996 vice presidential nominee. 
While he drew cheers from the delegates, many 
told HPR and other reporters that they couldn't 
get the 1996 presidential campaign out of their · 
minds. The predominant feeling was that both 
Kemp and presidential nominee Bob Dole failed 
to press Clinton/Gore on the ethical problems 
swirling around the campaign and that's why 
they lost. 
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Tlci<ER 
T A P E 

LaGrange County Chairman 
Ken Wonderly announced a 
Senate debate for the annual 
LaGrange County Republican 
Pimic on Saturday, at 1 :30 
p.rn. Sept 20. Candidates John 
Price and Peter Rusthoven 
have already accepted. Fort 
Wayne Mayor Paul Helmke has 
yet to commit U.S. Rep;Mark 
Souder will serve as th~,fiod
erator. "We are very priVif'eged 
to have the first of many , 
debates which will be held 
throughout the state for this 
very important race, n 

Wonderly said. 

Former l_r;g!~~.Aep~~n 
Chairman Al Hubbard may 
have been responsible for lur
ing Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
to Indianapolis. Hubbard and 
Bush attended Harvard busi
ness school to~ether and the 
Hoosier told the New Yofk 
Tunes he enticed Blish 10·· 
lndtanapolinvith a -Saturday 
fundraiser. "We've been bud
dies forever," Hubbard said. "I 
said, 111 raisea·1itt1e·nii;n~y 
foryotiif you come'up liere."' 
Hubbard also has extremely 

. dose ties to Quayle, se~rig as 
head of the White Housel1 
Coundl on Competitiveness 
·and has also been a business 
and investment partner with 
the former vice president 

Several signs seen during the 
Quayle speech Friday readJike 
this: "Quayle-Bush." 

continued on page 5 
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':·· : ... . : "Right trl(JiW the 
, .: news ~s~ci1~H~1 ut as 

:i ~ •. ~'ood as it c~ n be. 

.,,:,, ~} t;r: . St~~ _been sl:rong 
· leadersh~ip foll' 
~i_ght y1e2n ~·s. ~t's 

no ~b4~rru-.ation 
that till11~ state 

contnnu1es ~~o do 

·.:· ";:., 
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Hoosier Democrats buoyed l:1y strong 0 
numb,,1ers, S(~ngr stories U• and ciga.rs 

FRENCH 'l'ICK - ''llhil!e Hoosier 
Republicans made !their wa1r ~hrough a fomt of 
pr,esidential 'timber in Ind i<! napolis;imore than 
600 Indiana Democrats gathered ahhe French 
Lick Springs Resort li'lith old friends and 
accomplices to disc!lss nut~: md bblts politics, 
sing with Mary Lou Conrad! .md match wits 
with Govs. O'Bannon and Bayh. ' . 

The turnout openly tuoyed bo:h slate 
Democrats.mld members of its host for 117 
years, the Indiana Democratic Editorial 
Association. The event hash ~en steac.:Ly grow
-ing in recent years, from 84 people in ! 994, to 
169 in 1995, up to 207 in 1996 and 637 m 11:97. 

But numbers revealt c_ by Demo:ratic 

lost 5 to B percent in the final tr~o weeks of the 
1996 campaign be1:a1~:e of the fur:draising 
scandal. Democrats :J·,o lost an advantage on 
congressional race$ because much of the money 
was spent early, w~.;·1e1s the Republicans 
unloaded a "mass.tve infusion" of cash in the 
final weeks of the campaign. "They made the 
best decision:'Yang said. 

Essentiall}', botl1 Hoosier political parties 
ended the weekend longing for each other's 
advantage. Republkans want to communicate 
their message bet I·~· t, while Democrats hope to 
execute their strateg)' on issues th1ey believe will 
favor them. 

pollster Fred Yang had par~t members fee]ing Con raid's vision restored 
extremely optimistic. He pfaced Gov. Frank The IDEA Comention at French Lick is 
O'Bannon's favorable rating in the 60 to 70 per- an evolution of wha1: tl1e late S1ecretary of State 
cent range. That's the first i11 jication since the Larry Conrad injected in the annual August 
end of the Indiana General Assembly on how event a generation :mgo. There were also singingO 

.. -. .Q.eep the governor's popularity runs. story telling, golfing, barbecues, numerous hos-
. In his spe1ech at !the :; iturday night din- pitality suites, and ip~ iyers hunlkered down in 

ner, former Gov. Evan Bayh also revealled a bit of the numerous foyt'I:' md alcorres around the 
Yang's polling data. "Sixty-six p ~rcent beHeve sprawling hotel. 
the leadership and the Dem: :rats are 1eadd in That has been restored with vigor. Last 
the right direction:' Friday night, the mmY Democrats heard Mary 

Said O'Bannon, "Right now the news is Lou Conrad pounding the piano on the balcony 
. ,aj:lout as g9o~ ~s it can be. It's been strong lead- over the grand lobby while Gov. O'Bannon liter-
. ·_ership for eight years. Ifs no iberration tlhat the ally sang himself hom:e. 
'state continues to do well:' This went cm for somewhere between 

While Yang was reluril'ant to rel1ease three and four hours. 
much of his data, he did ind i:ate that Saturday's .seninars centm:d around the 
Dem9crats continue to get t~Jeir message out , theme of"Give a darr" (those round, red stick-
beuer than Republicans. That essentially mir- _, ers were everywhere)! while Indiana Democratic 
rored a report Republicans heard at tlhe Midwest Chairman Joe And!rew assaulted couch potatoes 

,. Leadership Confe:-ence from GOP pollster Billl sagging in Lazy Bo:1~; rhe essential theme: Get 
Mdnturff. With the economy in such a robust off your ass and wod1 ! 
shape, Mcinturff noted that social issues·· edu- By the dinner Saturday night, what 
cation, health care and children - will become should have been au1 .;)1hausted Amlrew took the 
the vital battleground LIT} l 9~. 1 :l and those issu~~s stage and conductd 11s introductuons of the 
tend to favor Democrats. luminaries in Lettern1a.n fashion, flipping index 

Essentially, Yang mirrored that before cards right and left. Fe updated the giddy 
Democrats here. Democrats on topk~ )f the GOP seminars to thr-\ 

Wlhat Demo·cats have to fear, Yang men- north: "You might wanl to catch the Newt ~ 
-tioned, are the ethical clouds hovering o:v:er the Gingrich seminar: 1,'1r 1y marriage is so impor-
Clinton administration. He s c:~d that D·~:no cats tant:' Or one on th1e t1:1c1nomy: "Ho~r to rent 
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limos if you don't owii one:· 
Andrew's performance prompted State 

Rep. Jerry J?efib~ !9 observe," People all over 
will tell you Joe Andrew is the top chairman in 
the nation:~. 

Wh~JJ:~ayh addressed the dinner (to a 
standing ovation), he observed, "The toughest 
act to follow· is the wild animal act:' 

. Bayh noted that he had toured the reno
vations underway at the historic West Baden 
Carlsbad Hotel. "History is being preserved 
right before our eyes:' Bayh said. "That was the 
golden age of Democrats - 12 consecutive years 
of Democratic governors beginning in 1933:' 
Bayh noted that Indiana Democrats have dupli
cated that in the 1980s and '90s. 

And Bayh noted that it has been 24 years 
since the party won its last U.S. Senate race. "I, 
for one, hope there is time for a change," he said. 

Cigars amidst Modisett 

Gov~1b.Ompson." 
O'Bannon told the fable of John Mutz 

looking for a seasoned running mate 25 years 
older than he was in 1988 and how he might 
have decided {)Il Agriculture Se(:~Wy Earl 
Butz. H~d tlW{E.epqpJican ticki;;twon, O'B.annon 
said,.the:hea9U4es.Jni.gh:t:l1av.e said, "Mutz Butz 
.Bcwh O"Banno.~." .. J •• ,, ·'.):. ·, 

. . . _A: P~mo:cra.tici.vict.oi;y. might have been 
reported thisiWa}'~-l'Bayh-O'Bannon kicks 
Mutz:-&1.tz; ". ': 'ic ·;; .. : 

Lt Go.v.Joe Kernan probably had the 
best stocy,-tcllihg about the days when his father .. 
was a Democratic; precinct captain in Chicago. 
He recalled the "worst acceptance speech ever" 
by a winning aldertnanic candidate. · 
"Ladies and gentlemen," Kernan quoted the vic
tor, "I spent the last six months kissing all your 
asses. I just want you to know you can spend the
next four years kissing mine. n -

Kernan added that the alderman served 

When it came time for story telling only one term. 
about 60 people sat in a circle, many lighting up 
stogies. There in a row sat former State Sen. Bob O'Bannons celebrate 
Peterson, Govs. O'Bannon and Bayh, Lt. Gov. Joe The most'p8igncinf momerit of th'eweek- . 
Kernan, and Attorney General Jeff Modisett, end came when the O'Bannons celebrated 
who ended up seated next to a cigar-chomping their 40th wedding anniversary on stage at the 
Matt Gutwein. French Lick Springs resort. It was the same 

As Modisett entered the room, he place where the governor's parents had celebrat-
declared, "The tobacco deal didn't include cig- ed their SOth wedding anniversary with their 
ars:' as the place erupted in laughter. But the entire family years ago. . 
clouds of smoke made a not-so-subtle impres- Frank and Judy O'Barinoii were present-
sion on First and Second Ladies O'Bannon and ed a wedding band quilt as a gift. The FirSt 
Kernan, who were wincing at the acrid smell of Lady began speaking extemporaneously in a 
Macanudos. manner that will clearly make her one of the 

Bayh was the most prolific story teller, most beloved First Ladies in Hoo~ier history. 
which is natural when you grow up as the son of.~ _She observed the stitching in the qtiilt and the 
a U.S. senator. He told several yarns, including_ a "beauty of the human hand." 
conversation when former House Speaker Sani · ·· . , . . She talked of the many activities at the 

~ ' 

Rayburn had given advice to a young Lyndon · governor's mansion aimed at inner city kids 
Johnson, who had ripped an opponent and added, "Thank you for the quilt to reniind 
"Lyndon, if you're going to tell someone to go to me every day who made it possible." 
hell, you'd better make sure they go." She and the goverrior then stood for 

Another Bayh story talked of a headline nearly an hour to be photographed with most of 
in a Milwaukee newspaper after Wisonsin Gov. tllose present. 
Tommy Thompson had vetoed a bill. Bayh said It was an extraordinary ending to a day 
the headline read, "Thompson veto pen is a tllat many may mark as the beginning of great 
sword." Only there was no space between the tllings for Indiana Democrats after the looming 
words "pen" and "is." battles are resolved in 1998. 

Said Bayh, "We were all impressed by 

· : ;rr:hursday, Aug. 28, 1997 

TICKER 
T A P E 

.. -. -~ 

Quayle did tell a great story 
about his recent-days in 
Indianapolis. He decided to go 

--~,~ 

to the store one nigh.h~d 
decided to go incognfto; 
pulling his hat well past his 
brainpan. A man looked at him 

, ; anda5kea;"1reY,~nybody ever 
~i?t~J§~you look lik~an 
Quayle?~ "Yes th~Y, bfy~, n the 
fomer veep resp_onjfai. 
"Kind of makes youamad, does
n't it?" the marfSltid. 

- l ~ .i:::. 

Civil rights actMn Coretta 
Scott king will appear at a 
fundraiser at Roberts Stadium 
in Evansville at 6 p.m. March 6 
at the request of the Evansville 
Mil).j~r~.WiY~ ~o~~· "Her 
life is not just an inspiration to 
the wives of ministers, but to 
anyone who knows hardship," 
said Lois Duncan, president of 
the coundl (Evansville 
Courier). 

Jonathon Weinzapfel, the 1996 
nominee against U.S. Rep. 
John Hostettler, told 8th CD 
Demoaats he will not run in 
1998, citing the fact that he 
got married shortly after the 
'96 race. "Running for Congress 
in 1998 probably isn't the best 
idea for me," he said. 

While former Vice President 
Quayle was aitidzing the 
recent budget bill, U.S. Rep. 
John Hostettler was praising 
It, saying It would help the 
average family by about 

continued on page 6 
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;-'TICKJ~ ~~~P!~~;~rrnn1[Jti_S_,j/_0_-~1_.~_, i:tJ'-(6\~~ Ao 
J : T 'i A ~, P ·"' E , 'R.ob,~rt }.r o~, Ch_iqzgo, S~m-TiµJesr t George 

~p ~1~?1:!iM!'!:'~~·D .. Blilsh} generated less·f:erypr than any prc!siden-
. $:2' 300 a';ear. ult is a '"JUOd first tial po:ssibibty who spoke 1earlier in the confer-
·f i· ~' .• " . · ~ "U bl " . z1 d' · step but it is by no meciins the ence. nquQta y., a,.gnz e · 1:omier sta.t1e party 

I _1 "'~iaist'~ep, n"~stettler tald the ',chairman told ij}e after Bush'1; speech, "I'd say 
.,.,a.'Ivansville Courier. ' George was the dullestJmi1~~ in the pant1r:y. Dan 

::. ~,. · Qlilayle lookeq, more relaxed and ~~%confident, 
._. State R~~. Win 'Mom 1.ook. delivering the conference's bes., gne-liner: "'\Ai'hat 
"'."(issue with th1efactthat his the ~erican people want is a conlract with 
i; "·fcirt'Wa~e ifousf se1i~i ~a:s America, not a contract witll .Bill Clinton." 

draWn up for a~ Afrl~~ r ~ · Lallllfr Alexander was more focused than in 
American-candidate , ,,. I :'is'~ 1996, bluntly .calling Repub]icaris losers in "l:he 
J0-30 white district,'' i'wlom national politica! .competition between parties. 

:t·"i&d RPft)"It ri~v~r has hee111 Steve Forbes showed the most improvement of 
·1 •· "'"u' · all. His speech did not disappoint. Calling the 

"fl"•· :J~U ~Rl~~ ~ ~~ ~~d. 1 
andi- ' budg~t deal an "abomination;• an unsmiling 

1" ; Forbes relentlessly recounted, point by point, its 
0~~~ gln~'oj~·coafs toM HPIR shortcomings. But more than anybody dse, Fred 

, "filiat President aintoll"!i his· Thompson looked Hke the new face the GOP 

~ ir:b'.s:R;~pi.:-1>ar1-su~o~ -:-h~1 ~ .-~~t 
issued subpctenas regamlin~1 
all1eg!lltion~ma~.e by Jo~rnl))[ 
Chun~}J.C:~~rCrung.tc1 (['JN. ' 
'{ft.J,!IJ1<8\\c '•· · ,f,, • " 

continued on page 7 · 
•"t ~ .... . ,,, ,, 

awaits. The, big fonp.er movie actor demonstrat
eawhat tlie conference's-organizer, Indiana·. 
Statie Chairman .Mike McDaniel, called "~:t1r 
power." That's what the Midm~stemers ailso 
looked for in George W. Bush. They leave here 
realizing they will have to wai1: a little lon§.er, 
until his re-election as governor and until he 
g~~ :UP to .s~,e,~d on what ails the GOP. ... 

~fil'f &ili Sclmeic1lelt', Ind~~ap~lf$ Star -
Once again, Marion County De:nocrats are back 
at the starting line. They're Lry ing to remganize 
at}9 r~~~ergize with their fifth county chair-· 
man in as many years. Tuesday night, 
Democrats held a county convention ma:r~ed by 
apathy and angst. They i:ouldrft even get , .. 
enough pi:eciµct committee workers to come to 
p:iak~ the vote for fl nei.v county chainna'.1 offi
~i~ ... But thex.~ad,a fi.&l~t anyway over who 
should be the new:,1ch$",maru. "l'he winnel' - if 
someone inhedting this thankl:ss job can be 
called that - is attorney Stephen Laudig. He'llll 
officially become county chairman after the 
Indiana Democratic Party's state centrall com
~tt1ee rubber-stamps ilie co1mrention delqat·e's 
choke. The choice of Laudig h.:is many 
Democrats I talked to skeptical, to say the Xeast 

:- ·v, , , 

Laudig, they say;comi ·s up shollt
0

in some key 
areas. He's not a provm fuiid-raiiser. He's not 
known as a healer or .t bridge-maker. Quite the 
opposite. He's a rabbk- rouser. 

Hevrdejs & Cod&.lin, Chicago Tribune - We 
hear Newt Gingrich, S tf:ve Forbes and Fred 
Thompson - unlike fad~ Kemp - boosted their 
stock at ithe just-cond 11ded Midwest Republican 
Leadership Confereiw~, a beauty pageant for U.S 
presidential wannahe: in Indianapolis. But 
here's a tip for Texa~ (, ov. Georg,e 'IN Bush: Next 
time you're in Indian.i , don't refer tJ01 residents as 
'Indianans" in speechvs. They're Hoosiers, and 
proud of it. 

Morton Kondr~ ic: c1e, Roll Call - With 27 
months to go before ti ,f 2000 presidential elec- j 

tion, Congress should ).II.art the process of 

0 
· 

changing its date frorr Tuesday, Nov. 7 to . 
Saturday, Nov. 4. Whjr? for the convenience of 
voters, to increase par:idpation in the election 
process, and, eventua1IJ1. to move the center of 
gravity of both partiei: ~1way from their 
extremes.And not onlr should the day be 
changed from Tuesca:,. ,1 work day, to Saturday, 
but the polls should b1.: 1Jpen for 24 hours and 
closf'at the same time i8icross the country so 
that early reporting orr riesults from th1e East 
doesn't affect voting b 1:havior in the West. All 
these compelling id~:ai are contained in an as
yet-unpublished pap·er by Edith Wtlsu,n, a senior 

~».fellow at the Progres~I' ·e Policy Institute, who 
argues that 'J\merica i:!eserves a new election 
tradition for the next century" instead of the 
19th Century traditkm w·e now ha,;e, "Tuesday 
elections;' she argue:5, have "become the epito
me of inconvenience in a country ·where con
sumers demand comre tlience and time saving. 
We do our banking at M-hour ATMs, deposit 
our paychecks automa :ically, shop by phone 
seven da1rs a week, go ·10 the grocery store at 
dawn or midnight and renew our automobile Q 
registration by mail. Mairket research tells us 

· what we already know - that we hat·e to stand in 
lines and go out of our way to avoid doing so. 
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Lawsuit alleges Gov. Bayh 
·? \J' 1F-r' ...... ,_ .r, 

,9lo~$ect,qv~ri i:n~nonty program 
"'fl; . WASHINGTON -Some Democrats see 

Gov. Evan Bayh's eight-year legacy as ont!'i" 
where more minorities were appointed or pro-

'.$'· moted tp.offi.ces of greatjmportance - the 
Indiana Supr~me Cou,rt, the Indiana Court of 
Appeals, the attorney general, the department 
of administration - than at any other time in 
state history. 

But Democratic critics of Bayh com
plain that when there was a chance to bolster 
minority-owned businesses with contracts 
from the Indiana departments of transporta
tion, corrections and administration, the gover
nor did not seize the opportunity. In fact, a 
lawsuit filed by minority contractors alleges the 
Bayh administration failed to correct white
owned front companies that did business with 
the ~!a!~N~fi-~r the guise of minority and dis
advantaged business programs. 

"There were mixed signals from the 
Bayh administration," observed State Rep. 
William Crawford, an African-American legis
lator from Indianapolis. "The Bayh administra
tion represented the greatest gain in affirma
tive action in terms of employment. If you look 
at his appointments, he did not demonsU,ate or 
manifest any fear in affirmative action. 
However, when it came to the procurement 
side, they had a fear of a lawsuit based on the 
(legal) decision.-" . . M, 

"The essential -tions of the lawsuit 
were that the federal government, througl!J·i r, 
USDOT and the IEdiana Department of Adu· 
ministration and the Indiana Department of 
Transportation, was conspiring against 
African-American contractors in particular," 
said D. Robert Webster, the Indianapolis attor
ney representing the Indianapolis Minority 
Contractors Association. Testimony from Harry 
C. Alford, founder and current president of the 
National Black Chamber of Commerce and for
merly deputy commissioner for Minority 
Business Development in the·Bayh administra
tion, illustrates numerous "front companies" 

w ~:··.~w~t1'A N o:~E-~R .. ! 

~·;,,~."- . '"'"'~ ly -• t~Jtv·H·t1'.U'. · 
... ,.. ~ ~t: .... .IJ ~ i\~.~4:}. ~ .... ~<>'=. .. ~ ' 

owned by white Wives of million~ire coqstrµc-
tion <Mrlers tllit t0tt!ilaitvantaie'drn5" · ' 

dtlnority,andr.disadtiiritaged~pro~~··A!ford 
paint&t•viVitl picturhnidet:"b~ oft;Ta~k- + . 

···owned companqeg iif'Sootli'Bend·and Gary 
:who Teli:&~ mbst tJt'ttreir w6rk in neighboringl 

.. stat!s· because intUna D:as refused t~(;ertify ! 
,; ~thettrfortlre1Jhinority and disadvanriiged pro-
·-JWfuns4h:'tll@ll: tttfii''states. ... ~. 

AimFd alteged that white:C>Wned con
struttitffl~ompanies like HtiB.er:Itunt & . . 
Nichols set up wiveS'Bf execmiVeito ~~~bar
ricade company uriderWBE Status. i-1 •· . '' I 

· Alford later leSfgnaffor ins1Sting on 
enforcement of MBE and WBE practices~ say
ing, "Pressured is a mild term. I was tollowe~ 
by the State Police. John Weliever, John Kish, 
who was then Commissioner of Administra
tion, told me that I had some serious powerful 
enemies.And John Weliever called me in one 

day anp qe. told .me _tha~ ~~ .. ~1~~~p,~~-1RJW1· ; 
me.And he kept saying, 'Im gomg to bum . 
you:" 

Alford's charges represent a widespread 
feeling that Evan Bayh cond~cted himself as 
governor with the intent of using the office as a 
stepping-stone to loftier p~siti~ns .. In m.~ny ) 

' i ') ' ' ~ ~ • (' - _. -

Democratic circles, legiSlator5 and lobbyists . 
complained during Bayh's eight-year1te~y.re\li 1 

tliaf theyil·'ili an oft-spoken phrase- ~aiNo1 

carry the water for him" on many fiscal issues 

to iffi:prove Indianf s b~d~e~ e~~~~.,, .. 
liiie as opposed to frying to pass'}JfOgramS''Of 
traditional Democratic constituencie8. 'The ·~f· 

' Alford lawsuit represents an attempt to prove 
in federal court that not only did minorities!· •i 

not get their anticipated slab of b.~~on;~oii1e,,~ · ' 
black-owned businesses were destroyed.when 
companies owned by wivbs of construcffo:fi ·. 

"'~il.:r_ 1 ir~!"'·. ,1nfi~l 
compan~ ?wners ~ete_}·a~8lw.rr ~~me~~ . 
from legitimate mmonty companies. 

Attorney General Jeff Modisett has 
moved for a summary judgment on the · · . ' ; 

:!1. 'l case, convinced that it is baseless. .
1 
· 

On June 8, 1992, Alford released to the 
Indiana ' < !': . -:;~ ''"f){Jif~!:... c 

continuea on page B ' 
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... E9971.R. ·, 2·0 And th~t's the kind if frus~~Jon thatl~9-p,erhaps, &om pat·~ 7 to the filing of the l2r1~suit."- - - - ~--·---· ·o··~ 
Blarck Legislative Caucus a report titled., ~-the political stakes 1 onfronting Evan Bayh as h 

T l J'll E "Indiana Department offransportatlo111 -A attempts to become .lr e ~t,D~mocrat,elected 
"' JI\-: ' · Racist and Corrupt Institutk>n." It was based on to the U.S . .S.enate ire ni Indiana in 24 years are 

IC .Jl Jli':;;j'a:- an investigatioo he con<iuttcd with Gary A. unclear. Bayh critics believe hiscfear of a lawsuit 
night.Protest~ Mill11·11~d Gibson, then deputy commissioner fot m[nJrity from white i:ontractc n was rnofriated by the 
lfrom Vu:tory field tr.1 Ike ·I~ business dev~opment in thf· Departmc:r.t of potential campaign J mance tap they represented 
J~tte$y's ~v to reme1n nber the Administration and currently head of lhe for his 1998 race . 
. first anniversary .of t~1 e Bureau of Motor Vehicles. "'INDO! has a :id 1 s But there is n Cl clear triendl in Fed!eral 
MeliiGlian Street Poli"'' Br11Y1i successful in prompting corruption, radsm, and Election Commiss]o1 t reports showing that 
that essentially helpH!d d1efeat racketeering right before the eyes of th~ truqpay- Bayh benefitted abm·rmally on campaign con-
lltrdianapolis Mayor Stephen er," the report daimed\. "Any attempt_s.at cor- tributicins from the white contractors in his 
1Sotit1smith'sgobem, 1:i 1ria1 can-. recting this situation have b1~n met.with death 1992 re-election campaign or thus far in his 
didacy in 1996. Whi[ ~' lthe threats, predatory schemes, intimidatic-n and 1998 race for the Sen ate. 
J?IDtest march was orrnmng, duplicity between INDOT em?loye€S and major- Tom Sugar is running Evan Bayh's 
6ov.Frank O'Bamurn l1elcl a ity owned companies:· Senate campaign offi.ce and caills the 
imdrai~ ~t Victor~ riehil dur- "Obviously we were concerned," Rep. lawsuit baseless. "Th:! Bayh administration's 
ing an ~~dianapoUs b~~a1~s Cnwford said of the report and the Black record in making sm e that minorities and oth-
~e.." Caucus's subsequent approa1::1ing of the gover· ers have an opport1.mi11.y for fair participation in 

nor. "We had meetings wit!h Gov. Bayh about th.is the state governmenl is unprecedented. In Fiscal 
Wltcb.for~gch~ni in'tne :· 
n!'Xt:~.cUtion of The lfowe:v 

.·•;:,.:Pof~cal.Report, beg~1111ing its 
fourth year next momit.h. 

issue. We mct with (IND OT) Commissioner Year 1994 and 1995 :a lone, minority businesses 
Fr~d P'Pool over there to put these allegc.tiocs did over $24 million 11orth of state business 
on the table. The basic impr~·ssion we goit was which exceeded th1: \ o luntary five percent goal 
that the administration was looking to g oss and that's unprecede ]'I ed in state history." 
over the thing and not give any substance to it. • Reprinted }i om NUVO New:iweiliy 0 
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